The Award Winning

Beaver Tales
January 2012

Newsletter for Beaver State Chapter 3 serving Oregon and SW Washington since 1950

Chapter 3 meeting Friday January 13th at: ERNESTO’S
Board Meeting: 10:30am
Meeting: 12:00pm
Speaker: 12:15pm

8544 SW Apple Way
Portland, Oregon 97225

LUNCH COST $13

DON’T BE ROOD, COME LISTEN...
A HECTARE OF A GUY WILL LINK
ALL YOUR SURVEY QUESTIONS
Troy received his B.S. in Landscape Architecture from California State Polytechnic
University, Pomona, California.
Troy is currently the Manager of the
Survey Group for KPFF Consulting Engineers. He has extensive experience in
land surveying and has provided survey
management for public and private
sector projects. He approaches every
land surveying task as a small piece to
the overall project scope and believes
this philosophy is crucial to producing
successful projects. Troy is involved in
overseeing all phases of a project, from base mapping and right-of-way/boundary resolution to construction staking. His educational background in the design field allows him to understand the importance of a complete and accurate
product. The quality control process for any task includes maintaining surveying standards of practice throughout the life of a project. More important, Troy
sets a schedule and sticks to it -- keeping on schedule, without compromising
quality, is a priority for Troy and his team.

IRWA Class ~ February 29th
C-901 Engineering Plan Development and Application
The purpose of this course is to enable participants to improve their plan reading
skills in order to perform their jobs more easily, effectively and efficiently.
The course was designed to enable participants to improve their skills in using engineering plans and drawings.

Facilitator: Bernie Lea, SR/WA Course Coordinator: Jim Lingeman, SR/WA
Site: Radisson, PDX

IRWA Chapter 3
November 4th
Prize Drawing Results
Michael Lutz was not
present to win the $100
jackpot drawing.
Tara Heesacker won
the attendance free
lunch. Congratulations!
Potential New Member
Lunch Winner was
David Manus.

January Lunch
Jackpot is $125
Good Luck!
IRWA REMINDERS
Education Conference
Seattle, WA
June 10-13, 2012
Federal Agency Update
Washington, DC
March 21, 2012
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month, I talked about where we’ve been and where are we
LWeastgoing.
This month, I will take a further look into the “Things
Need to Get in Order” (TWNtGiO), or what your officers are
thinking about and doing on your behalf.

met with Jim Lingeman, SR/WA to go over the TWNtIonrecently
GiO and at the top of our list is our Education program. We plan
putting on the course coordinator’s class soon, date to be
announced, and getting the information for the classes on line. If
you know of anyone that would like to help our Education Chair,
please feel free to give Lori a call. The Education program is
settling into a bit of an easier process than before, but the more
folks that get involved the easier it will be for everyone.

next item for TWNtGiO is the meeting, foro try to eliminate bumps and pitfalls, we
Tas ahemerly
known as “annual retreat”, now known
T
would like to meet and do a record of “lessons
Planning Session. We thought that it would
learned” and perhaps this could happen during a
be better if in this time of cut backs, lay offs and
so on to focus chapter funds on our members
instead of working and having a really fun time
at the coast for a few. Now, that being said, we
want to have a really fun, informative, and open
to stimulating those latent brain cells Planning
Session and are thinking this might occur late
February. If you would like to help put this together, contact Jim Lingeman, SR/WA soon.

W

e are still talking about having our monthly
meetings in another location and Shannon
Fish has volunteered to take this on. Another
topic for TWNtGiO included planning our luncheon speakers out at least six months, contact
Regina Thompson to assist with this item.
mere act of aligning our operating year
Ta fewhefromchallenges
running per calendar to fiscal has created
for our TWNtGiO including but

not limited to: the need to build a nominee slate
of officers (January through March), present the
slate of officers (April) and have the vote at the
May meeting. We are thinking to have a swearing
in party/dinner in mid May and then have mentor
period for the new officers and committee members through the end of June. We would anticipate that we would have the new officers attend
the annual international conference, but need to
work out the details on selecting the Directors
so we meet all deadlines. Having the incoming
President and President-Elect attend the conference is a great opportunity for the new officers to
get a taste of the organization from the top down
and to attend the annual leadership meetings
and trainings.

“changing of the old guard to the new” meeting
before the end of June.
there are a variety of things to think
Then
about:
•

Golf tournament or mock trial or other money
making FUN ideas (plan now!)

•

Audit of 2011 books for taxes - Due by February

•

Quickbooks – hitch in the multiple user plan
(licensing issues)

•

Operating Manual revisions – checks and balances

•

Alternate advertising for classes

•

Spring Forum – Spokane March 16, 2012

•

International Conference June 10-13, 2012 in
Seattle

hese are just a few things that Jim and I disTforward
cussed when we met recently. We are looking
to hearing your new ideas and having

folks available to help this year. As last year, we
want to keep supporting our volunteers in a
positive manner and hope that those who do not
have the time to assist at least give a “thank you”
to those that do. Please make the time to attend
the Board meeting and see where the work is accomplished on your behalf; all are welcome and
encouraged to drop in. Have a great year!

Dawneen
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“Member Spotlight”

Eilene L. Gehrke, SR/WA

Chapter
3

Lead/Senior Right of Way Agent
PacifiCorp, dba Pacific Power
Chapter 3 Awards and Recognition Chair
As Eilene Gehrke, SR/WA, puts it, if you see two women and a teenage
girl riding a candy apple red Harley with sidecar this summer, please feel free
to say hello to us. That would be Eilene and life partner Amy and daughter
Shannon.
Once you get beyond the introductory hello, you may want to ask the usual
questions: Why am I here? What happens after we die? Why do bad things
happen to good people? What am I going to do with my life?
No kidding now. As an outgrowth of her major in Religion at the University of
Puget Sound, those are the types of ponderables that Eilene took to… well, pondering.

Eilene Gehrke, SR/WA

Or you may just want to ask, Why Texas? (more on that later).
Eilene is Beaver Tales’ spotlight member for the January edition of our award-winning (we wish) newsletter. She is a 23-year
veteran of Right of Way in every West Coast state there is, and performed in just about every scenario of ROW, acquisition,
contract administration, permitting, pre-audit, property management and relocation work for airport, highway, pipeline
and most recently, electric utility rights-of way.
“While I’m a relative newcomer to Chapter 3,’’ Ms. Gehrke says, “ I’ve been a member of IRWA for about 20 years (1992ish??).’’
Eilene traces her roots in IRWA back to her time working back in the place she grew up, for the Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (DOT&PF) as a clerk in the Right of Way Section, where she started in 1989.
“While many people deserve thanks for my success in this field and involvement in IRWA, there are two who require special
recognition: former International President, Dan Beardsley and former Region 7 Chairman, Barbara Meekins’’ Eilene says.
“Dan was the Right of Way Chief and Barbara was a Senior Agent when I first worked at DOT&PF. Dan encouraged me to
take my first IRWA class in 1990. I’m so grateful he set an inclusive management standard that supported extending IRWA
class attendance to everyone including support staff. Barbara was a generous mentor who helped me set both long and
short-terms career goals. ‘’
She recalls that, “Barb helped me view the SR/WA requirements and outline a course of action just as I did with Linda Birth
years later (November 2010 Beavertales Member Spotlight). I was flattered by Linda’s appreciation of my assistance with
her SR/WA application but all I could think about was how Barb did the same thing for me years ago. It’s humbling to realize you’ve become part of something bigger than yourself through such a simple act.’’
Eilene’s contributions to IRWA span her two decades with the organization.
With Chapter 49 (Anchorage), she served as Relocation Chair, Secretary, Vice President and President. She was honored as the Chapter’s
Professional of the year in 2001. “During my term as President in 2000,
we held the first SR/WA study session in Alaska and qualified about 20
members in Chapter 49 and 71 (Fairbanks),’ she says. “We had several
members who were candidates for years but had severe test anxiety. I
was pleased when everyone passed.”
With Chapter 49, I served as Region 7’s relocation representative to the
international relocation committee. At the time, I never imagined that
I was making contacts which would assist my hiring for a relocation job

...Continued on pg 4
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Chapter
Updates

Last call for Business Card Space

If you are interested in placing a business card in the newsletter, or if you would
like to continue to occupy business card space, please submit your request, business card
(email jpg) and payment to Universal Field Services c/o Beavertales, PO Box 2354, Salem,
OR 97308.
Cost for business card space is $40. Please make checks payable to Beaver State
Chapter 3. All space is for one calendar year to begin in January, 2012.
If you have any questions, please contact Barry Bliss at 503.399.8002 or email him at
ufsbarry@comcast.net.

Chapter 3 Welcomes New Members...
We want to welcome some new members to our chapter from the past couple of months...
Vera Anderson, WSDOT ~ Tim O’Dell, Eugene Water and Electric Board
Serena Wallace,WSDOT ~ Charlene Belt, BPA ~ Dan Heath, Las Vegas & Carson City Chapters
Diane McLaughlin, ROWA ~ Rachel Hoiland, ROWA

Member Spotlight Continued ...
“I’m very familiar with the Pacific Northwest even though I spent most of my life in Alaska. I was born in Seattle and
moved to Alaska when I was 3,’’ Eilene tells of her life tale. “I grew up in Soldotna fishing on the Kenai River, riding everything from snowmobiles to mini-bikes and playing every sport possible. I returned to the PNW for college and attended
the University of Puget Sound in Tacoma. I came out with a BA in religion, a minor in communication and a profound love
for rowing.’’
She says that while no direct job resulted from her degree in religion, she was fascinated with how the studies of art, literature and sociology were intertwined within the study of religion and that people worldwide seek answers to the same
universal questions: Why am I here? What happens after we die? Why do bad things happen to good people? What am I
going to do with my life?
“While my studies provided no concrete answers for me, I finally realized I wasn’t alone in asking and I had more in common with the rest of the world than I ever imagined.
“Even so, for years I mistakenly thought being a generalist was keeping me from a successful career and I needed to specialize in something but I couldn’t limit my interest to one area. Fortunately, I eventually realized being a generalist was
an extremely important skill set for a successful ROW agent.”
She now lives in Portland with Amy, who works for the Portland VA after a 25+ year career in the Air Force; and Shannon
– a sophomore at Wilson High School; our cat, Opal and a frog named Ares. Son Cameron is at college, a first year cadet
at the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs, CO. (She adds, Go
Falcons!)
Her interests outside work include cooking, gardening, traveling
and getting my Harley Davidson (with sidecar) running after numerous years in storage.
Photo by Lori Hathaway
And if you do happen to catch Eilene tooling around town, you may
wants to ask those deep questions we all ask at some point?
Or you may want to ask her why, with ROW duties up and down
the Pacific Coastline, from Alaska to California with Washington
and now Oregon in between, how she wound up working in San
Antonio for a time as well.

Education
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Education Courses for 2012!

Lori Hathaway, our chapter Education Chair, reports that Chapter 3 will be offering the following
courses in 2012:
•
C901 – Engineering Plan Development and Application ~ February, 2012
•
C504 – Computing Replacement Housing Payments ~ March, 2012
•
C203 – Alternative Dispute Resolution ~ April, 2012
•
C400 – Principles of Real Estate Appraisal ~ May, 2012
•
C603 – Understanding Environmental Contamination in Real Estate ~ July, 2012
•
C604 – Environmental Due Diligence and Liability ~ July, 2012
•
C802 – Legal Aspects of Easements ~ September, 2012
Please watch the Chapter 3 Newsletter and website for additional information as it becomes
available.
If you have any questions regarding future or current education
courses you may reach Lori at lhathaway@ufsrw.com or by phone
at 503-399-8002.

Conference Dates:
Sunday, June 10, 2012 – Wednesday, June 13, 2012

Make sure to check periodically
www.irwachapter3.com for any
course updates or changes to the
course schedule.

Seattle Westin
1900 Fifth Avenue
Seattle, Washington, 98101, US
Tel: 1-206-728-1000
www.westinseattle.com

Registration Rates (all rates are listed in US $):
						
Member – Full Registration 			
Non-Member – Full Registration 		
Daily Registration (per day) 			
Companion 					
Youth (under 18) 					

By March 23

$475 			
$575 			
$200 			
$250 			
$40 			

March 24 – May 11

$575 			
$675 			
$225 			
$250 			
$40 			

After May 11

$650
$750
$250
$300
$50
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Happy New Year!

Education
Update

Chapter Members,
We are still in need of volunteers for the 2012 Conference in Seattle. We have about
70 so far and need about that many more. Attached is a list of those who have already volunteered, knowingly or unknowingly! Even if you’ll be available one day for just a couple of
hours, that will help fill the need. The majority of the need is at the registration booth Saturday and Sunday, but the booth is open M-W as well. Below is a list of volunteer opportunities. We’ll make an effort to work around peoples schedules so they can attend sessions they
want. Also let us know if you can take early shifts, as some shifts in the registration booth
start at 6:30 AM (Monday). We are anticipating 2-3 hours shifts, but will know more once we
get an official schedule done. I have also attached a preliminary schedule for the conference
for your reference.
Auction/Casino Night
Golf Tourney
Registration/Information
First Timers Meeting
Finnegan Fun Run
Signs-entire conference
Shipping/Receiving
Bag stuffing-Friday afternoon/evening
I’ll help wherever needed
Don’t forget to include your phone number and email address. Remember, you’ll also get a
free, one of a kind 2012 Conference Volunteer shirt.
We will send out periodic updates to keep volunteers posted on progress. Thank you.
Please contact:
Pam Dittloff, SR/WA
dittlop@co.thurston.wa.us
360-786-5132
Kerri Wittman, SR/WA
kwittma@co.pierce.wa.us
253-798-7020

IRWA
Update
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SAVE THE DATE!
Wednesday, March 21, 2012
Washington DC (Exact Location TBA)
The 2012 Federal Agency Update meeting will be a one-day event with
updates from participating Federal Agencies, including Federal Highway Administration, Federal Transit Administration, U.S. Department of
Housing & Urban Development, Federal Aviation Administration, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, and others.
Stay tuned for further details about this event!

IRWA~ Young Professionals Event ~June 8 - 10, 2012

The Westin Seattle
1900 Fifth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 728-1000
www.westinseattle.com

This group is composed of individuals 30 and under in the
right of way industry. The event was created specifically for
this group to assist in the continued learning, leading among
other professionals, and advancing in your careers.
If you have any questions about this event, please contact
Jade Yoong, Meetings and Events Manager, (310) 538-0233
Ext 146.
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Board
Briefs
Beaver State Chapter 3, International Right of Way Association
Board Meeting Minutes for November 4, 2011
Ernesto’s Restaurant – 8544 SW Apple Way, Portland, Oregon

Call to Order: President Dawneen Dostert called the meeting to order at 10:48 a.m.
Determination of Quorum: President Dawneen Dostert, determined that a quorum was present.
OFFICER AND MEMBERSHIP REPORTS
Approval of October, 2011 Minutes: A motion was made and seconded that the minutes be
accepted. Unanimous approval.
President’s Report: President Dostert states that Veteran’s Day conflict was reason for early luncheon in November. The
Chapter will not be meeting in December.
Secretary’s Report: No report given.
Treasurer’s Report: Jim Lingeman gave report on monies received from HQ for new members and receipts from tribal
seminar. Update on Tax ID conflict and resolution. Budget vs actual as of 11/3/11 distributed and discussion about
revenue down for seminars (no relocation rendezvous and cancellations), pres-elect budget (higher Atlanta expense, but
less Anchorage due to room comp by Alaska Chapter), old bills leftover from prior years being paid by chapter that were
not part of regular operating expenses. Chapter looking into other revenue producing ideas as this fiscal year will be 18
months due to change in bylaws, not accounted for in budget setting.
A motion was heard to amend and accept Treasurer Report in addition to Minutes from last month, as written and seconded. Unanimous approval.
Education Report: Linda Birth provided report that we need additional $600 for SRWA budget for kick back to those who
passed exam. Several indicated they will not be claiming their kick back, since employer paid for expenses. Discussion if
employer eligible for kick back payment. Chapter is look into this discussion.
OLD BUSINESS:
New members/Renewal Season:
Dan Benson reads from his report. Benson states that there are two new membership applications, Charlene Bell with
BPA and Dan Heath from Las Vegas & Carson City chapters and 2 applications received for Diane McLaughlin and Rachel
Hoiland from ROWA on condition of payment.
A motion was heard to accept the new candidate. It was seconded and recieved unanimous approval.
Holiday Party Plans:
Jim Lingeman reported that the Holiday Awards & Appreciation Banquet will be Thursday, December 1st at the Radisson
Hotel. Social hour at 6:15, Dinner at 7:00. Meal will include Tri-tip, Chicken, Vege dishes. There will also be food/clothing
drive for FISH of Vancouver who supports homeless families and individuals. White elephant gift exchange for those who
wish to participate.
By laws: Changes to the By laws/Notice to members:
Suspending Operating Manual: until comments received from HQ. No status update given.
Committee descriptions to be reviewed and comments provided before January 2012 meeting.
HQ’s Accounting System via Website:
Jim has spoken to several other chapter treasurers, and verified that they only keep 2 accounts and maintain detail in ledgers. HQ is requesting change to Quickbooks online due to growth (76 chapters in 10 regions). Jim indicated he needs as-
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Briefs
Cont.

sistance with reconciliation of accounts and transition from Quicken to QB’s. TIN cleanup for DOT payments for classes.
Shannon stated ROWA was willing to volunteer their bookkeeper, Paula Karavanich, to provide the assistance at ROWA
expense as a donation to the chapter. Discussion over checks and balances, agreement for services, etc.
A motion was made to accept ROWA offer of bookkeeper time and was motion was seconded. Motions to amend Treasurer and Secretary reports were made. Unanimous approval.
Call Membership: A subcommittee needs to be formed to finish this task after the January 2012 meeting.
Regina Thomspon is working on 20 question survey to send to 200 members to poll for chapter changes.
Change Luncheon Meeting Locations/Times/Dates: Have luncheon committee coordinate this with volunteers. Change
in location discussion postponed till next meeting due to time overrun.
IT Committee – Web cams,/Gotomeeting.com: Dostert and Lingeman have been speaking recently regarding this topic.
Dawneen mentioned she spoke to Bob Sanders (BPA Appraiser) and Charles Rex, who has IT background but they are
too busy. She asked members for ideas for technical background.
NEW BUSINESS:
New Committee Chair Appointments: Dan Benson introduced Serena Lawrence of WSDOT as someone to assist Shannon with holiday banquet and luncheon committee. Shannon may entertain move to treasurer position for next fiscal
year.
Jim Lingeman announced that Eilene Gehrke is going to assume the position of Awards Committee Chair. Jim will forward nominations to Eilene, and provide information on outstanding name tag orders, etc.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Membership: Dan Benson stated to contact Bonnie Gray at HQ if you need help with membership dues.
Education: Lori Hathaway indicated that facilitators are needed for next year. A course coordinator class in January is
forthcoming.
Professional Development: Linda Birth stated the Seattle Conference is 6/10 - 6/13/12 and volunteers are needed. To be
discussed more in January.
Awards: Eilene Gehrke stated she was happy to be back participating actively in the chapter and a lot of her renewed
interest was due to the tribal seminar. Eilene will have plaques for 12/1 banquet and use same trophy shop. Eilene will
also be interfacing with other chapters for ideas / things to consider for chapter committee.
Environmental: John Hooson stated he could use 1 or 2 more speakers for the Int’l conference - environmental process /
controversy. Let him know by November 15th if you have ideas.
SR/WA Review: Mike McNeill stated thed SRWA Review course is scheduled for 12/8 - 12/10/11. There are currently 7
registered with a goal of 10. Deadline to order materials is 11/9/11. Based on contact with members, the cost is primary
limitation in sign-ups ($600), too much for those members who pay individually. No ability to get scholarship/T-COEF
monies. T-COEF has changed and is a different entity now. Discussion over review materials not received till the day
prior.
General: Thanks were given and praise to Jaci Margeson for her hard work and and the fabulous turnout for the tribal
seminar. Jaci was asked if she would put another one on next year. She indicated she was thinking of perhaps a 2 day
luncheon re: lessons learned, recap, etc. and also one on survey / title disputes - 1 day seminar - with Alabama surveyor
/ attorney as speaker, cost a little more due to travel / lodging.
ADJOURNMENT: President Dostert adjourned the Board meeting at 12:02 PM.
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Don’t Mess With the Elderly

Offbeat
Stuff

Myra Rhodes, a little old lady living in Great Baddow, Essex, answered a knock on the door
one day, to be confronted by a well-dressed young man carrying a vacuum cleaner.
‘Good morning, Ma’am,’ said the young man. ‘If I could take a couple minutes of your time,
I would like to demonstrate the very latest in high-powered vacuum cleaners.’
‘Go away!’ said Myra brusquely. ‘I’m broke and haven’t got any money,’ and she proceeded
to close the door.
Quick as a flash, the young man wedged his foot in the door and pushed it wide open.
‘Don’t be too hasty,’ he commanded. ‘Not until you have at least seen my demonstration.’
And with that, he emptied a bucket of horse manure onto her hallway carpet.
‘Now, if this vacuum cleaner does not remove all traces of this horse manure from your
carpet, Madam, I will personally eat the remainder.’
Myra stepped back and said with a smile, ‘Well let me get you a spoon, young man because they cut off my electricity this morning.’
My Favorite Animal
Our teacher asked what my favorite animal was, and I said, “Fried chicken.” She said I
wasn’t funny, but she couldn’t have been right, because everyone else laughed.
My parents told me to always tell the truth. I did. Fried chicken is my favorite animal. I told
my dad what happened, and he said my teacher was probably a member of PETA.
He said they love animals very much. I do, too. Especially chicken, pork and beef.
Anyway, my teacher sent me to the principal’s office. I told him what happened, and he
laughed, too. Then he told me not to do it again.
The next day in class my teacher asked me what my favorite live animal was.
I told her it was chicken. She asked me why, so I told her it was because you could make
them into fried chicken.
She sent me back to the principal’s office. He laughed, and told me not to do it again.
I don’t understand. My parents taught me to be honest, but my teacher doesn’t like it
when I am.
Today, my teacher asked us to tell her what famous person we admire most. I told her,
“Colonel Sanders.” Guess where I am now...

Directory
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

If you are interested in directory space for
2012, the cost is $40 per business card slot.
Please submit your information and a check
payable to Beaver State Chapter 3 to the
editor. If you have any questions please
contact Barry Bliss at ufsbarry@comcast.net

Chapter 3
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Officers 2011
President
Dawneen Dostert
dawneen_dostert@comcast.net
360 904-3187

Vice President
Matt Gossett
matthew.c.gossett@odot.state.or.us
503 731-8425

President-Elect
Jim Lingeman, SR/WA
jim.lingeman@gmail.com
360 909-0855

Secretary
Matt Gossett
matthew.c.gossett@odot.state.or.us
503 731-8425

Awards/Recognition
Eilene Gehrke, SR/WA
eilene.gehrke@pacificorp.com
Asset Property Management
Anna Weston
amweston@bpa.gov
541 441-2861
Education Chair
Lori Hathaway
ufslori@comcast.net
503-551-5552
Education Finance
Kayla Gutierrez
kaylagutierrez@epicland.com
503 720-1474
Environment
John Hooson, Vice Chair of
IRWA Environmental Committee
landsolutions1@frontier.com
503 439-9423
Historian
Leslie Finnigan, SRWA
lfinnigan@ufsrw.com
503 709-1916
Local Public Agency
Ken Hoffman
Ken.S.Hoffman@co.multnomah.or.us

Treasurer
Jim Lingeman, SR/WA
jim.lingeman@gmail.com
360 909-0855

Committee Chairs for 2011

Meeting Coordinator
Shannon Fish
shannon@rowainc.com
503 644-3436

Transportation
Rod Bliss, SR/WA
rodbliss@epicland.com
503 490-6933

Membership
Dan Benson, SR/WA
irwadan@bensonville.us
360 773-8334

Utilities
Vacant

Parliamentarian
Jerry Swan, SR/WA
Jerry.D.SWAN@odot.state.or.us
503 731-8443 work
aprilgswan2@comcast.net
503 231-7353 home
Professional Development
Linda Birth, SR/WA
linda.birth@pdxtrans.org
503 823-7461
Newsletter, Publicity & Promo
Barry Bliss, Editor
ufsbarry@comcast.net
503 399-8002
Relocation Assistance
Regina Thompson
rthompson@ufsrw.com
503 399-8002
Survey and Engineering
Patrick Hinds, SR/WA
parick.j.hinds@co.multnomah.or.us

Pipeline
Julie Andrade
Julie.Andrade@pgn.com
503 464-2534
Valuation
Jo Ellen Jarvis
jojarvis@jarvisappraisal.net
360-835-7070
Immediate Past President
Pam Mason
nwzephyr@msn.com

